
SURFING AT ANANTARA MALDIVES
Tropicsurf off ers a surf program to guests at Anantara all year round for all levels of surfers, 
from fi rst timers to advanced wave riders. Surfer numbers are limited, and we recommend 
booking in advance.

PROGRAMS

TICKET TO RIDE 
Level 5-10 Advanced surfers (3 hours)

Let us take you to the best available waves of the day. Depending on 
conditions. Price includes Dhoni transfer to various breaks, suncream, 
rashguards, towels, water and expert coaching and daily surf report.

$165USD p.p.++ 

LAGOON LESSON
Level 1 Novice (1 hour)

Learn safety and technique in calm lagoon. This lesson prepares you 
to go to the waves. Price includes surfboard, suncream, rashguards, 
towels, water and expert coaching; just bring your bathing suit! No 
prior experience necessary.

$90 USD p.p.++ 

OCEAN TRANSITION 
Level 2-4 Beginner/Intermediate Small waves (3.5 hours) 

Intermediate lesson white water or green wave shoulder practical 
with an instructor by your side in the water. Price includes Dhoni 
transfer to various breaks, surfboard, suncream, rashguards, towels, 
water and expert coaching and daily surf report.

$265 USD p.p.++   

All rates are in $USD. ++All sessions will incur local taxes and service charge. 
*All sessions billed to your room account. *Competency test may be required to enter Level 5 sessions. 



OPTIONS

RIDE CLINIC
Tropicsurf’s ten-step program includes video analysis, identifying your strengths and 

weaknesses, plotting them to a detailed skill progression, equipment fi ne-tuning, fi tness 

analysis, confi dence building through surfi ng psychology, increasing your wave count and much 

more. Twenty years in the making, this innovative program can be taken over a minimum of fi ve 

days. 

$50 p.p. per day++ 

STAND UP PADDLE 
An enjoyable, subtle workout that improves balance, endurance and core strength. View marine 

life and golden sunsets in the calm lagoon. No experience required. Everyone can enjoy the 

world’s fastest growing water sport. 

Guided SUP Lesson $90 p.p./hr++ 

SUP board rental $60 p.p./2 hr++;     $160/day++;    $285/week++ 

SURFBOARD HIRE  
A selection of surfboards are available for hire. Please pre-book well in advance.

US$60 per board per day++; US$285 per board per week++ 

PRIVATE 
Personal, senior guide for private surf excursions or intensive 

coaching program. 

$1200 p.p. per day plus guide expenses++

NON SURFERS 
Sightseeing boat ride to surf break (Subject to availability). 

$30 p.p. per boat trip++


